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A theory is presented for the universal reduction of shot noise by Coulomb repulsion, which
observed in computer simulations of a disordered nondegenerate electron gas by Gonzálezet al.
[Phys. Rev. Lett.80, 2901 (1998)]. The universality of the reduction below the uncorrelated val
is explained as a feature of the high-voltage regime of space-charge-limited conduction. The redu
factor depends on the dimensionalityd of the density of states, being close but not quite equal to1yd
in two and three dimensions. [S0031-9007(99)08839-0]











m,The motivation for this work comes from a remarkabl
recent Letter [1] by González, González, Mateos, Pard
Reggiani, Bulashenko, and Rubı´ on the “universality of
the 13 shot-noise suppression factor in nondegenerate d
fusive conductors.” Shot noise is the time-dependent flu
tuation in the electrical current caused by the discretene
of the charge. In the last few years there has been a bre
through in the use of shot-noise measurements to stu
correlation effects in diffusive conductors [2]. In the ab
sence of correlations between the electrons, the curr
fluctuationsdIstd around the mean currentĪ are described
by a Poisson process, with a spectral densityP at low fre-
quencies equal toPPoisson ­ 2eĪ. Correlations reduce the
noise below the Poisson value.
The Pauli exclusion principle is one source of correla
tions, and Coulomb repulsion is another. In adegenerate
electron gas with elastic impurity scattering the reductio
is a factor of 13 [3,4]. This reduction is due to the Pauli
principle. The remarkable finding of Gonzálezt al. was
that Coulomb repulsion in a three-dimensionalnonde-
generateelectron gas also givesPyPPoisson ­ 13 . They
argued for a universal physical principle behind the on
third reduction of the shot noise from elastic scatterin
regardless of whether the origin of the electron correl
tions is quantum mechanical (Pauli principle) or classic
(Coulomb repulsion).
The significance of Ref. [1] has been assessed critica
by Landauer [5]. While in a degenerate electron ga
the one-third reduction is independent of the numb
d of spatial dimensions, Ref. [1] findsPyPPoisson ­ 12
for d ­ 2—spoiling the supposed universality of the
reduction factor in nondegenerate conductors. Still,
remains a remarkable finding that the ratioPyPPoisson has
no dependence on microscopic parameters (such as m
free pathl or dielectric constantk) or global parameters
(such as temperatureT , voltageV , or sample lengthL),
as long as one stays in the high-voltage, diffusive regim
(eV ¿ kT and L ¿ l). The findings of Ref. [1] are
based on a computer simulation of the dynamics of a
interacting electron gas. Here we develop an analytic























We use the same theoretical framework as Naga
[4] used for the degenerate electron gas, namely,
Boltzmann-Langevin equation [6] in the diffusion ap
proximation (valid forL ¿ l). A difference with Ref. [4]
is that the kinetic energý ­ 12 my
2 now appears as
an independent variable. (In the degenerate case
may assume that all nonequilibrium electrons have v
locity y equal to the Fermi velocity.) The charge
densityrsr, ´, td ­ r̄ 1 dr, current densityjsr, ´, td ­
j 1 dj, and electric fieldEsr, td ­ Ē 1 dE fluctuate in
time around their time-averaged values (indicated by
overline). In the low-frequency regime of interest we ma







? j ­ 0 . (1)








E 1 dJ , (2)
with ss´d ­ e2Ds´dns´d the conductivity,Ds´d ­ D0´
the diffusion constant, andns´d ­ n0´dy221 the density
of states. (The coefficientsD0 andn0 are´ independent,
assuming an energy-independent effective mass and s
tering rate.) The functionfsr, ´, td ­ ryen ­ f̄ 1 df
is the occupation number of a quantum state. (In equil
rium, the mean̄f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function.)
The “Langevin current”dJsr, ´, td is a stochastic source
of current fluctuations from elastic scattering [6]. Its firs
two moments aredJ ­ 0 and
dJisr, ´, tddJjsr0, ´0, t0d ­ 2ss´df̄sr, ´d f1 2 f̄sr, ´dg
3 dijdsr 2 r0dds´ 2 ´0d
3 dst 2 t0d . (3)
The definition of a nondegenerate electron gas isf̄ ø
1, so that we may ignore the factor of1 2 f̄ in this
correlator.
We need one more equation to close the proble






d´ sr 2 reqd , (4)© 1999 The American Physical Society 2761
















with req the compensating charge present in the semico
ductor in equilibrium (equal to the charge density of th
carriers prior to the injection from the contacts).
The geometry we are considering is a disordered sem
conductor of uniform cross-sectional areaA sandwiched
between metal contacts atx ­ 0 and x ­ L. We de-
note by r' the d 2 1 dimensional vector of transverse
coordinates. (Onlyd ­ 3 is physically relevant, but we
consider arbitraryd for comparison with the computer
simulations.) The mean values ofr, j, and E are in-
dependent ofr', but the fluctuations are not. We defin




d´ rsr, ´, td,
the electric field profileEsx, td ­ A21
R





d´ jxsr, ´, td and dJsx, td ­R
dr'
R
d´ dJxsr, ´, td. The total currentI is independent
of x at low frequencies because of the continuity equatio
but the Langevin currentdJ is not so restricted. In view








1 mrE 1 dJ , (5)
with m ­ 12 de D0 the mobility. (To write the drift term
in the formmrE we have made a partial integration ove
energy and linearized with respect to the fluctuations.)
A nonfluctuating voltageV is applied between the two
metal contacts, with the current source atx ­ 0 and the
current drain atx ­ L. (The chargee of the carriers is
taken to be positive.) For highV the charge injected
into the semiconductor by the current source will be mu
larger than the chargereq present in equilibrium. We
will neglectreq altogether. For sufficiently high voltages
when all the surface charge atx ­ 0 has been injected into
the semiconductor, the system enters the regime of spa
charge-limited conduction, characterized by the bounda
condition
Ēsxd ­ 0 at x ­ 0 . (6)
The mean charge and field distributions in this regime we
studied extensively in the past [7], but apparently the sh
noise problem was not. We argue that the universal
of the computer simulations [1] is a consequence of t
homogeneity of the boundary condition (6). Indeed,
the boundary condition would have contained an extern
electric field, then the effect of Coulomb repulsion on th
shot noise would have depended on the relative magnitu
of the induced and external fields and hence on the va
of k. No universal reduction factor could have resulte
This scenario stands opposite to that in the degenerate c
There the reduction of shot noise occurs at low voltages
the linear-response regime, when the induced electric fi
can be neglected relative to the external field [8].





dt dIs0ddIstd . (7)
To computeP we need to relate the correlator of the tota

























At nonzero temperatures,dI contains also a contribution
from the thermal fluctuations of the charge at the conta
(Johnson-Nyquist noise [6]). This source of noise may
neglected relative to the shot noise foreV ¿ kT , and we
will do so to simplify the problem. The most questionab
simplification that we will make is to neglect the diffusion
term (~≠ry≠x) relative to the drift term (~E) in the drift-
diffusion equation (5). This approximation is customar
in treatments of space-charge-limited conduction [7], b
is only rigorously justified here in the formal limitd ! `
(when the ratiomyD0 ! `).
We are now ready to proceed to a solution of the coupl
kinetic and Poisson equations. We consider first the me
values and then the fluctuations. Combination of Eq. (
(without the termreq) and Eq. (5) (without the diffusion













where we have used the boundary condition (6). The
p
x
dependence of the electric field is the celebrated Mo
Gurney law [9]. The corresponding charge density has
inverse square-root singularity atx ­ 0 [10]. The corre-
sponding voltageV ­
RL
0 Ē dx ~
p
Ī, so that the current
increases quadratically with the voltage. These are we
known results for space-charge-limited conduction [7].
Linearization of Eqs. (4) and (5) around the mea



















A nonfluctuating voltage requires
RL








xyL ddJsx, td . (10)
Combination of this relation betweendI and dJ with













d´ ss´df̄sx, ´d .
(11)
To evaluate this expression we need to know the me
occupation number̄f out of equilibrium. For this purpose
it is convenient to change variables from kinetic energ
´ to total energyu ­ ´ 1 efsxd, with fsxd the mean
electrical potential. SincēE ­ 2dfydx, the derivative
≠y≠x 1 eĒ ≠y≠´ is equivalent to≠y≠x at constantu.























where we have imposed the absorbing boundary conditi
f̄sL, ud ­ 0 at the current drain. (At high voltages theon
charge injected into the semiconductor by the cu
rent drain can be neglected.) The factorRsud ­
A21
RL
0 dxysfu 2 efsxdg is the resistance of the semi
conductor. The mean current is related toR by eĪ ­R
du f̄s0, udyRsud. The argumentu 2 efsxd of s may
be replaced byeV sxyLd3y2 in the high-V limit. Then
s ~ x3dy4 andZ















































3d2 1 22d 1 64
sd 1 2d s3d 1 4d s3d 1 8d
. (15)
The ratio PyPPoisson equals 0.341 and 0.514 ford ­ 3




2 inferred by Gonzálezet al. from their computer
simulations [1]. The proximity of these numbers tod21
appears to be accidental. Indeed, for larged we find
that PyPPoisson ! 45 d
21. The large-d limit is a rigorous
result, while the finite-d values are not because we hav
neglected the diffusion term in Eq. (5).
In closing, we comment on the universality of the re
sults and on their experimental observability. Concer
ing the universality, the dimensionality dependence h
already been noted [1]. For a givend there is no de-
pendence on material parameters; however, the shot no
does depend on the model chosen for the energy dep
dence of the elastic scattering rate. We have followed t
computer simulations [1] in assuming ań-independent
scattering rate. In a model of short-range impurity scatte
ing one would have instead a rate proportional to the de
sity of states. This would change the energy dependen
of the diffusion constant fromD ~ ´ to D ~ ´22dy2.
The shot-noise power remains unaffected ford ­ 2, but
for d ­ 3 one obtains [11]PyPPoisson ­ 0.407—some
20% above the value for ań-independent scattering rate
Concerning the experimental observability, the main o
stacle is the tendency of electron-phonon scattering
equilibrate the electron gas at the lattice temperatu
Then, instead of shot noise one would measure therm
noise (modified for a non-Ohmic conductor [12]) that i
not sensitive to correlation effects. Experiments in dege
erate systems have succeeded recently in observing s
noise by reducing the sample dimensions to the mes
scopic scale [13]. The same approach may well be su
cessful also in nondegenerate systems.
Discussions with Oleg Bulashenko, Eugene Mish
chenko, Henning Schomerus, and Gilles Vissenberg a
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